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1. Introduction
As the largest reservoir of science and technology

literacy among university students. The success of

(S&T) talent in the world, China always has

a nation’s science education is related closely to

prioritised science education throughout students’

national S&T development, economic prosperity,

schooling. On the one hand, China’s substantial

national

investment in science education is driven by the

Therefore, China always has seen science education

key role that S&T plays in the national economy,

as a strategic priority. In general, science education

while on the other hand, it is related closely to the

in China consists of two major aspects: cultivating

social value attached to it. Science education in China

science

originates from very early times, as Chinese society

implementing scientific education, which refers to

always has attached great importance to science

providing basic science training to students who do

education and regarded it as the cornerstone of the

not major in science, and fostering the scientific

nation state. This is illustrated vividly by the Chinese

literacy of all students. This also is an indispensable

proverb that states, “To learn Maths, Physics, and

part of liberal education or quality-oriented education

Chemistry well, one will be able to travel all over

(Science Specialty Committee of China Higher

the world with no fear.”

Education Society, 2009).

In the Chinese context, science refers to
mathematics,

basic

natural

sciences,

security,

talent

and

even

(specialised

social

progress.

education)

and

This article is designed to document and analyse

and

major national policies and initiatives in China to

interdisciplinary subjects. Science explores natural

promote and improve STEM education (Science,

laws, and drives S&T and economic development.

Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics) at

It serves as the foundation of the entire system of

different levels. Because of the complexity of the

knowledge and directs the future, thereby advancing

education system throughout the country, this article

human civilization. Science education, particularly

cannot address all such policies and strategies

in the higher education sector, has the mission to

exhaustively, but focuses on those with wide and

nurture scientific research and cultivate talent. Now,

profound effects. Specifically, the article will shed

its mission also involves advocating scientific

light on the most current trends in STEM education
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in China, which is to integrate the national education

has to focus its resources on applied and experimental

system into the global landscape, and some of the

research. There have always been arguments about

key endeavours in this integration will be covered

this issue in the scientific community, with many

and discussed in detail.

appealing for more emphasis on basic research. Basic
research is the driving force behind the progress
of civilisation, and is the cradle that nurtures talent,

2. Science and Technology in the
National Interest

while new discoveries and inventions are sources
of new knowledge and technologies (Song, 2008).
In 2015, China ranked 18th in the world in its national

The role of S&T in driving the country’s core

comprehensive innovation capabilities,2 while the

competencies shapes the policies on, and strategies

contribution rate of technology to economic growth

for, STEM education in China to a large extent.

jumped from 20.9 per cent in 2010 to 55.3 per cent

Therefore, this section reviews the national S&T

in 20153.

policies and development to provide the context

National policies and strategies to boost scientific

necessary to understand its educational strategies.

and technological innovation in China have fostered

Giants of science emerge when the society’s economy

the growing expenditure on scientific research and

becomes extraordinarily robust by world standards.

experiments. Most recently, the State Council issued

France, Germany, Britain, and the U.S. are examples.

a national scientific and technological innovation

An evolving multi-polar world economy is leading

plan in a bid in 2016 to build China into an innovative

to multiple centres of science, and as the Chinese

country and a scientific and technological power.

economy has boomed in the last two decades, it

Based on the idea that innovation is the primary

has emerged as an important science power (Rogers

driving force in development, the plan is a blueprint

Hollingsworth, Müller, & Hollingsworth, 2008; Zhou

designed to develop technological innovation during

& Glanzel, 2010).

the period of the 13th Five-Year Plan (2016-2020).

Like any developing country, the financial

The plan’s goal is to improve China’s technology

investment in R&D is a decisive factor in the progress

and

of S&T in China, in which government allocations

advance the country’s comprehensive innovation

play a major role. R&D in China more than

capabilities into the world’s top 15. In addition, the

quadrupled between 2005 (¥245.00 billion) and 2014

plan urges the building of a Belt and Road innovation

(¥1.302 trillion). In 2014, investment in basic science

community intended to improve the country’s ability

reached ¥61.35 billion, and accounted for 4.7 per

to allocate global innovation resources and participate

cent of investment in R&D overall. Compared to

fully in the governance of global innovation (The

the investment in applied research (¥139.85 billion)

State Council of People’s Republic of China, 2016).

innovation

capabilities

substantially,

and

and experimental development (¥1.1 trillion)1, the
proportion of basic science seems to be relatively
small, which reflects the major difference in the

3. The Pipeline of STEM Talent

allotment of R&D investment between China and
certain developed countries. Because the top priority

Formal schooling in China can be divided into

in a growing economy is to eliminate poverty, China

compulsory education, senior secondary education,

1 Data source: National Bureau of Statistics of the People’s Republic of China, 2015
2 Data source: https://www.globalinnovationindex.org
3 Data source: National Bureau of Statistics of the People’s Republic of China, 2016
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and higher education, with three years of preschool

of arts and science at the beginning of Year 11.

prior

Compulsory

Students who choose the science track will continue

education lasts for nine years, and consists of primary

to

compulsory

education.

to study physics, chemistry, and biology as

and junior secondary education. Junior secondary

compulsory subjects in the final year to prepare

graduates who would like to continue their studies

them to the fullest extent possible for the highly

in general or academic, rather than specialised or

competitive NCEE, which determines whether they

vocational pathways, must pass the entrance

can enrol in a university. Mathematics is compulsory

examination for general senior secondary schools.

for students in both divisions. All students enrolled

The subjects covered in the entrance exam vary from

in senior secondary schools are required to take the

city to city and the policies are adjusted from year

Academic Test for General Senior Secondary Students

to year. Taking Beijing as an example, six subjects

(ATGSSS), which covers all the major subjects,

were included in the entrance exam in 2017: Chinese,

throughout the three years. Students who meet the

Mathematics, English, Physics, Chemistry, and P.E.

ATGSSS requirements are granted a graduate

However, a new round of exam reform will take

certificate. For students with special needs, the test

place in 2018, and will result in changes of subjects.

for a particular subject can be taken twice (The State

Students who will graduate in 2018 have to take

Council of People’s Republic of China, 2014).

four compulsory subjects in the entrance exam,

The division of the science and arts pathways

including Chinese, Mathematics, English, and P.E.

at the senior secondary level has been criticised for

In addition, they need to choose another three subjects

decades because of its restrictions on subject

as electives from Physics, Biology (Chemistry),

selection. Unlike most Western countries, in which

History, Politics, and Geography (Beijing Municipal

students are entitled to choose the specific subjects

Education Commission, 2015).

they would like to take, students in China have to

These changes in exam subjects indicate a higher

accept the set selected for them, and those students

level of coherence between subjects taught in junior

who are interested in both arts and science subjects

and senior secondary schools, which may help

have to make a compromise. This situation has begun

students transition more smoothly between the two.

to change since 2014, when the latest NCEE reform

The changes also echo the reform in the National

was piloted in Shanghai and Zhejiang Province, and

College Entrance Exam (NCEE), which has been

the division between the two pathways was

piloted since 2014 in Shanghai and Zhejiang Province

eliminated. The pilot was extended to include another

and was extended to six other cities and provinces

six cities and provinces this year, and all of the

in 2017. Both of the entrance exams intend to provide

other areas are scheduled to follow, such that the

students more freedom to select the subjects that

reform will be completed by the end of 2019 (The

they prefer and facilitate the development of

State Council of People’s Republic of China, 2014).

individual talents and interests. The ongoing reforms

This reform has had far-reaching effects on the senior

in the selection mechanism at different levels also

secondary school curriculum throughout the country,

reflect the government’s endeavours gradually to

as well as participation in STEM at the tertiary level.

adapt the Chinese education system to internationally

As it remains in the initial stage, further investigation

prevalent models.

will be needed to determine its effects. In addition,

Senior secondary education consists of Years 10

this major change to the NCEE could be seen as

to 12. In most areas of China, students are required

another sign of the Chinese education system’s efforts

to decide whether to take either of the two divisions

to become integrated in the global landscape.
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Students usually enter different types of higher

It is fatuous to assume that scientific talent is a

education institutions (HEIs) after completing their

natural gift that will be expressed independent of

senior secondary studies. China is similar to Canada

skilled direction, and that there lurks in every

with respect to the general pattern of post-secondary

individual the spark of scientific achievement that

education. Students may choose short-cycle college

requires only the sight of laboratory equipment to

diploma programs or pursue Bachelor’s, Master’s,

burst into flame (R.R.L.F., 1926).

and/or Doctoral degrees. An important way to
categorise post-secondary programs is whether they

4.1. The New Science Curriculum (Years 1 to 6)

belong to regular higher education or adult education.
These two types of education differ in many ways,

The Compulsory Science Curriculum (Year 1 to

including the institutions, curricula, admission and

Year 6) issued recently articulates the goals,

graduation

control

philosophy, and content of science education in China

standards overall. In reality, regular education is

at the elementary level, and also offers guidelines

considered to be of better quality and therefore, is

for practice and evaluation. The Curriculum was

regarded more highly (Sun, 2005). It is offered by

drafted in 2015 and was amended to be implemented

degree-granting institutions (universities), research

in 2017. Scientific literacy is defined in the

institutions, or institutions that offer diploma

Curriculum as the understanding of basic S&T

programs only. In this report, the discussion of STEM

knowledge and its influences on society and

education at the tertiary level is limited to the regular

individuals, knowing basic scientific methods,

higher education sector.

recognising the essence of science, developing and

requirements,

and

quality

appreciating the scientific spirit, and acquiring the
ability to use scientific knowledge for problem
solving and public affairs. It also clarifies the nature

4. Planting the STEM Seed

of a science subject, which is a fundamental subject
In February of 2017, China’s Ministry of Education

that fosters primary students’ scientific literacy, an

issued a new curriculum for science education at

activity-based practical subject, and a comprehensive

the primary level that requires primary schools to

subject related closely to others. Four rules were

make science a compulsory subject beginning in

followed when designing the curriculum:

Year 1 and to allot at least one teaching session
to science in both Years 1 and 2 (Ministry of

- Accommodating all students

Education,

- Promoting inquiry-based learning

2017).

Previously,

formal

science

education began in Year 3 at the primary level and

- Nurturing students’ curiosity

science subjects accounted for 7 to 9 per cent of

- Being student-centred (Ministry of Education, 2017)

all teaching sessions (Ministry of Education, 2001).
The change in the primary science curriculum is

The goal of the Curriculum is to foster students’

designed to plant the STEM seed at the very

scientific literacy overall. Specifically, it can be

beginning of formal schooling. The government has

divided into four areas, including science knowledge,

recognised that, without thorough preliminary

science inquiry, scientific attitude, and S&T within

schooling, training in science is futile. Similarly,

society and the environment. In addition, the

without early inculcation of orderly mental processes,

Curriculum outlines the content that must be

comprehension of science is virtually impossible.

delivered through the six years of primary schooling:
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physical, life, and earth and space sciences, and

interdisciplinary approach is indeed a key feature

technology and engineering. The Curriculum defines

of the new curriculum, according to Yu Peng, a

the scope of each of the four fields, key concepts

senior science teacher at the STEM experiment

to be covered, and detailed learning units.

centre of High School affiliated with Shanghai Jiao
Tong University. He argued that the Curriculum

4.2. Changes in Curricula and their Implications

emphasises

the

connections

among

science,

mathematics, Chinese, and practical activities. For
Compared to the previous science curriculum

example, science learning requires data processing

(Years 3 to 6) issued at the beginning of the 21st

acquired through mathematics, articulation learnt

Century that has been implemented for 16 years,

through

there is a number of notable key changes in the

developed through practice activities (Zhang, 2017).

new curriculum. First, science education begins now

Third, the new curriculum stresses the key role

in Year 1. Many countries worldwide, particularly

that laboratory exercises play in science education,

those with advanced economies and education,

and requires explicitly that all primary schools have

include science among their core subjects, as are

laboratories and the equipment necessary for science

the native language and mathematics, at the primary

experiments. In addition, these experiment facilities

level. There are two reasons to commence science

should be used effectively by teachers and teaching

subjects at the outset. First, the beginning of primary

assistants to achieve the best teaching results, and

education is a key phase during which children begin

the science teachers’ shared responsibilities for

to explore and understand the world. Meanwhile,

laboratory management should be counted as

primary education has the widest participation, and

teaching hours. Fourth, the Curriculum requires

thus fosters citizens’ scientific literacy significantly.

students to understand S&T in the social and

In 2014, 94.51 million students were enrolled in

environmental context. Among the four goals of

primary schools, and the enrolment rate of the age

primary science education, the last is S&T within

cohort reached 99.81 per

cent4.

Chinese,

and

inquiry-based

methods

Therefore, having

society and the environment. Students should be

science subjects throughout primary schooling is

encouraged to think about the relation between S&T

expected to contribute to the improvement of both

and society, develop their understanding of ethics,

the quantity and quality of national scientific literacy.

and use S&T creatively to solve social problems.

It also is assumed that it will help primary students

This is actually demanding for both teachers and

learn language and mathematics.

students, as creative thinking is not an end in itself,

Second, for the first time, the new curriculum
employs the concept of STEM education in primary

but S&T should be used to solve real world problems
and create a better life.

education, including technology and engineering.

Finally, the Suggestions for Implementation

This signals the first official government recognition

section indicates that inquiry-based learning is not

of STEM education in China. The Curriculum

the exclusive approach to science education in China.

encourages interdisciplinary learning, and structures

Science literacy is a multidimensional concept and

STEM contents that uses a project-based and

should

problem-solving oriented approach. The science

approaches. Science teachers are encouraged to learn

subject integrates all of the STEM disciplines, which

diverse pedagogies and strategies intended to inspire

fosters students’ ability to be innovative. The

their students’ interest in science. The Curriculum

be

fostered

through

various

learning

4 Data source: Education Yearbook 2015, http://www.moe.gov.cn/jyb_sjzl/moe_364/zgjynj_2015/
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illustrates some of the potential strategies for science

thinking. According to the National Research

teaching at the primary level, including drama

Council, U.S. (1996):

performances, science games, model making, field
work, science debates, etc. This initiative adopts

“Inquiry is a multifaceted activity that involves

the inquiry-based learning approach prevalent

marking observations; posing questions; examining

internationally and adds its own innovations. Rather

books and other sources of information to see what

than adopting all international practices unselectively,

is already known; planning investigations; reviewing

integrating Chinese science education into the global

what is already known in light of experimental

landscape means preserving its own advantages

evidence; using tools to gather, analyse, and interpret

creatively and adapting to international conventions.

data;

proposing

answers;

explanations,

and

predictions; and communicating the results. Inquiry
requires identification of assumptions, use of critical
4.3. Learning by Doing

and logical thinking, and consideration of alternative
explanations.” (p. 23)

The new curriculum sets definite national standards
for primary science education in formal schooling.

The Ministry of Education in China and the French

In addition to the Curriculum, there are numerous

Academy of Science collaborate closely on the

initiatives at the national and provincial levels to

Project, which project involves the development of

improve students’ science learning that cannot be

teaching resources, teacher training, and international

discussed exhaustively here. Thus, the “Learning

forums. The Handsbrain website was established to

by Doing” Project was selected as an example

update the project’s progress and disseminate

because of its extensive participation and profound

project-related information and resources. The

effects. In 2001, the Ministry of Education and China

initiatives were piloted initially in 44 preschools and

Association for Science and Technology launched

primary schools in Beijing, Shanghai, Nanjing, and

this joint science education reform. This project is

Shantou, and then extended to over 200 preschools

designed to promote hands-on, inquiry-based science

and primary schools in 18 cities (Wei, 2004).

learning and teaching in preschool and primary

Although it is an ongoing project, some preliminary

education. The connotation of “Learning by Doing”

achievements

is to engage children in the discovery of objects

partnership has been established with the GE

and natural phenomena (natural science). Through

Foundation to collaborate in science education. The

observation and experiment, children can acquire

“Learning by Doing” inquiry approach has been

key scientific concepts and their connections, master

promoted in GE communities and schools, which have

inquiry skills, and develop language and presentation

become the backbone for practicing and disseminating

skills. The “Learning by Doing” approach also is

science education in China. 30 science teachers have

assumed to promote children’s curiosity, inspire their

received project training and are able to carry out

interests and imagination, extend their thinking, and

inquiry-based science teaching and develop teaching

improve

resources independently. Further, the project also

their

abilities

to

collaborate

and

communicate (Wei, 2004).

have

been

made.

A

long-term

established a team of community workers who are

The “Hands-on Inquiry-Based Learning” reform

enthusiastic about science education practice. Taken

is an international initiative to enhance preschool

together, this has created an environment favourable

and primary science education to foster scientific

for science education in the GE communities, and
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has improved the scientific literacy of all community

modern biological technology, space technology, and

members. Inquiry-based science education packages

new materials technology. The advancement of S&T

in two fields have been developed separately for

is featured with specialisation on one hand and

children ages 5 and 10: the physical world and S&T.

integration on the other hand, towards a multi-layer

Each package includes textbooks, cases, multimedia

and comprehensive entity. This character makes new

course slides, and experimental teaching aids. These

requirements for contemporary science education.”

packages have been applied in teaching practice in

(Ministry of Education, 2011, p.1)

China, particularly in disadvantaged regions. Most
importantly, according to an evaluation conducted by

Responding to these new requirements, the

authoritative institutes, the project has resulted in

Curriculum (Year 7 to Year 9) is intended to guide

improvement

science

students in understanding nature from a holistic

knowledge, creative thinking, scientific inquiry ability,

perspective. Science subjects should retain their

and social and emotional abilities (Handsbrain

structural core concepts independently and reflect the

Education & Training Centre, 2006).

connection between different subjects simultaneously.

in

participating

students’

In April, 2007, the Preschool and Primary School

Such integrated science education also means multiple

Inquiry Based Science Education Experimental Project

foci on science knowledge and skills, scientific

–Learning by Doing Content Standards was launched

attitudes, values, processes, methods, and capabilities,

officially, which informed significantly the design of

rather than just knowledge itself. It is required to

the national science curriculum released most recently.

mirror the interaction among S&T, society, and the

Traditionally, science teaching in China is not

environment, and its relevance. The stress on inquiry

enquiry-based, but focuses on the use of textbooks

develops students’ scientific literacy by advocating

and rote learning. Now, enquiry-based teaching is

a diversity of inquiry-based activities. Moreover,

becoming more commonplace, although there remains

students are encouraged to engage actively in

much to do to provide teachers with the relevant skills.

inquiry-based activities with which they are familiar

The Project is working to provide the appropriate

and comfortable (Ministry of Education, 2011).

professional development, and is drawing upon

The content is structured similarly to that at the

international best practices to ensure that the change

primary level, and includes the same five broad fields:

will be appropriate and current in the global education

science inquiry, physical science, bioscience, earth

landscape in which China is engaged now.

and space sciences, and S&T within society and
the environment. This similarity guarantees that

4.4. The Science Curriculum (Year 7 to Year 9)

science education at the two levels is consistent and
eases the students’ transition from primary to

Based on primary science education, the current

secondary education. The five fields are divided

national Compulsory Science Curriculum (Year 7

further into the themes and special topics shown

to Year 9) emphasises two key features: integration

in Table 1. It is beyond the scope of this discussion

and inquiry. As stated in the Curriculum (Year 7

to investigate the specific content required for each

to Year 9):

theme and topic, but it is worthwhile to undertake
further

“Extensive and profound interaction has emerged
among various S&T fields unprecedentedly, resulting

investigation,

particularly

comparative

studies, to reveal the international variation in science
education in detail.

in high-tech areas such as information technology,
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Table 1. Themes and special topics included in the Compulsory Science Education Curriculum (Year 7 to Year 9)
Field

Theme
Composition of life systems
Transformation of materials and
energy in the living body
Adjustment of life activities

Bioscience
The continuation and evolution
of life

People, health, and environment

Common materials

Physical
science

Material and structure

Physical movement and
interaction

Energy
The location of
the earth in the universe
Earth and
space science

S&T within
society and the
environment

The earth on
which humans live

Special topic
Observation of a wide range of creatures
The cells, tissues, organs, and systems that make up an organism
Populations, biome, ecosystems, and biosphere
Flowering plants
Conversion of material and energy in human body
Photoperiodicity of plants, animal behaviour, basic structures and
functions of the human nervous and endocrine systems, adjustment
of human physiological activities
Fungi and fungal reproduction
Reproduction and development of flowering plants
Reproduction and development of humans and animals
Genetics and evolution
Human health
Health and the environment
Human and the ecological environment
The nature of materials
Water
Air
Metal
Common compounds
Particles that make up materials
Elements
Material classification
Basic chemical reactions
Mechanical movements and forces
Electric and magnetic waves
Cycling of elements and material transformation
Energy transformation and energy conservation
Energy and society
Stars
Solar system and the motion of planets
Galaxy and the universe
Crustal movement and topographic changes
Soil
Water on earth
Weather and climate

The connections among science,
technology, society, and the
environment
History of S&T
Technical design
Contemporary key issues

Source: Ministry of Education. (2011). Compulsory Science Education Curriculum Year 7 to Year 9 (2011 edition). Beijing: Beijing Normal University Publishing Group.
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It should be noted that the national Curriculum

secondary level is much more intensive. Students

specifies only the minimum content that science

are required to master scientific knowledge more

subjects must cover. In practice, provinces and cities

broadly and deeply and their scientific skills must

may have their own regional or local curricula and

be sharpened as well. The fierce competition of the

use the national one as a guideline. The content

NCEE reinforces further the intensity of science

usually is extended and deepened in classroom

learning in senior secondary schools.

teaching to achieve a higher level of scientific
understanding on the students’ part. Unlike in

5.1. National Standards for Senior Secondary Science Education

primary education, in which science is taught as
an integrated subject, in Years 7 to 9, science

Science

education

at

the

senior

level

is

education normally is divided into three subjects:

subject-based. The Ministry of Education has

physics, biology, and chemistry5. In addition, the

developed national standards for what is to be taught

schools have the right to structure their science

for each science subject and mathematics. The national

subjects and allot teaching hours for each subject

standards used currently for senior secondary schools

to accommodate their school context and students’

were issued in 2003, in which the goal of education

learning capabilities best. In most cases, biology

at this level overall is defined as public-oriented

is introduced in Year 7, followed by physics in Year

fundamental education to improve citizens’ literacy

8, and chemistry is the final subject added to the

further and to serve as the base of students’ lifelong

curriculum in Year 9. The teaching hours allotted

learning (Ministry of Education, 2003). The standards

for biology can range from one to two teaching

are based on the beliefs in “developing students’

sessions per week, and may range from two to four

scientific literacy,” “science for all children,” and

per week for physics and chemistry. It is known

“teaching science through inquiry,” which defines

well that Chinese students rank highest in math and

the collective values and goals, target population,

science consistently in PISA. In 2015, B-S-J-G6

and approaches to teaching science (X.-F. Liu et al.,

(China) ranked 10th in science and 6th in math.

2012). These philosophies are consistent not only

In 2012, Shanghai ranked 1st in both science and

with international trends in science education reforms,

math (OECD, 2012, 2015). Chinese students’

but also with the demands of rapid economic

outstanding achievements in international comparisons

development and social changes in China. Inquiry

in STEM subjects cannot be separated from the seed

is not only a teaching and learning approach, but

planted solidly in the early stage of schooling.

also part of the content. Laboratory activities are
designed to help students understand the way in which
science knowledge can be applied to technology. In

5. Nurturing the STEM Seed

general, two approaches are taken to update the
content; one is to replace outdated knowledge with

The primary purpose of compulsory science

the latest scientific developments, and the other is

education in China is to introduce science to students

to connect science learning with technologies that

and inspire their interest and curiosity in learning

students encounter in their daily lives (E.-S. Liu, 2011).

science, while science education at the senior

The senior secondary curriculum is structured in

5 In some cities and provinces like Shanghai, science continues to be taught as an integrated subject in Year 7 and is divided into the
three subjects in Year 8.
6 B-S-J-G stands for Beijing, Shanghai, Jiangsu, and Guangdong
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three layers: learning areas, subjects, and modules.

evolved with unique characteristics. It usually is

There are eight learning areas, including languages

described as centred on the teachercentred, focused

and literature, mathematics, humanities and society,

on theory, oriented to the national examination, and

science, technology, arts, PE & health, and

supplemented with homework. Earlier, this Chinese

comprehensive practical activities. Science consists

approach was criticised by Western educators

of three subjects—physics, chemistry, and biology.

because it discouraged students’ creativity and their

There are 52 weeks in an academic year, including

active role in learning. However, this situation has

40 teaching weeks, one social activities week, and

begun to change since Chinese students began to

11 weeks of school holidays. The academic year

outperform their Western counterparts in math and

includes two terms, each of which is divided into

science in internationally comparable assessments

two sessions of 10 weeks each. Of the 10 weeks,

such as PISA. Although part of the achievements

nine are teaching weeks and one is devoted to

Chinese students have made can be attributed to

examinations. Normally, 36 teaching sessions (4 per

culture, such as high social expectations, particularly

week) are needed for one module study. To be granted

substantial parental pressure, there is no doubt that

a graduate certificate, students have to obtain 144

teaching practices contribute significantly, and the

credits, including 116 compulsory credits (incl. 15

merits of the Chinese approach to teaching has

of inquiry learning activities, 2 of community

attracted Western countries’ attention. The British

activities, and 6 of social activities) and 28 elective

government has hosted a teacher exchange program

credits. The study of all different science subjects

since 2014 that invites Shanghai math teachers to

is compulsory. Physics, chemistry, and biology

teach in primary schools throughout England.

account for 6 credits, respectively, and technology

Teacher reports show that the Shanghai methods

(incl. information and communication technology)

already have raised the standards in schools that

accounts for 8. As a core subject, Mathematics

took part in the first phase of the exchange.

accounts for 10 credits (Ministry of Education, 2003).

As stated in the beginning of this article, cultural

Again, it is beyond the scope of this article to

heritage plays an indispensable role in shaping

document the content of the national standards for

science education in China. Western cultures stress

each of the five STEM subjects specifically. The

individualism and competition, and values personal

standards serve as the highest level of guidelines

achievement and independence. This explains the

for

and

student-centred and individualised approach in most

senior

secondary

science

textbooks, materials, teacher

education,

preparation, and

Western classrooms. In contrast, Eastern cultures

professional development are all clearly consistent

emphasises the social roles of individuals and classes,

with these standards. In particular, textbooks function

and values collectivism, in which individuals work

as the central pillar for science lessons delivered

for the wellbeing of the whole. This results in a

in the classroom, rather than as occasional references

“group-based, teacher-dominated, highly structured

or sources as in most Western countries.

pedagogical culture” in China’s classrooms (Wang
& Fan, 2007).

5.2. The Appealing Chinese Approach

In most Chinese science classrooms, it is notable
that lectures remain the primary method used to

Science education has a long history in China.

deliver content. It is not unusual for a science teacher

Because of the influence of traditional Confucian

to dominate the entire teaching session and to present

culture, the teaching and learning of science has

his or her prepared lectures monotonously from the
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beginning until the last minute of the class. One

tracks is attributable to the arrangement of the NCEE.

advantage of using lectures as the primary means

Although in recent years, there has been a strong

of instruction is that students are exposed to a

appeal to eliminate the division of arts and science

considerable amount of information in a limited time

tracks, this can hardly be realised without reforming

(usually 45 minutes per session). This method also

the NCEE, the importance of which can never be

allows a teacher to manage the class better. The

overemphasised. Students must take the NCEE to

shortcomings, however, are that this approach

enter a university, and the competition is intense

neglects students’ varying abilities and needs.

for those who want to enrol in a prestigious institution.

In addition to the teaching approach, the cultural

Math and science scores attained in the NCEE are

elements that are rooted deeply and underlie Chinese

of considerable importance in differentiating students

education also should be taken into account. Formal

who seek university admission. Obviously, students

Chinese schooling dates back 5,000 years. Chinese

and parents take the NCEE seriously, as to some

students normally are depicted to have a strong work

extent, it is the examination that determines a

ethic that is based on the cultural commitment to

student’s future. Senior secondary science teachers

education. Because of the strong cultural value

work under the enormous pressure of the NCEE,

attached to education, schools in China are focused

because the scores their students attain are viewed

highly on academic achievement. As students and

as an indicator of their effectiveness as teachers.

the entire society appreciate education greatly, it

School leaders value the NCEE as well, because

is unsurprising that students spend long hours on

their students’ performance on the examination has

homework,

a direct bearing on their schools’ reputation.

private

tuition,

and

examination

preparation. Students usually are motivated to

The NCEE has undergone significant reform since

succeed to seize the opportunities that can be accessed

2014; the key change is consistent with the format

only by those with a good education, and effort,

and arrangement of the examination, and, as many

not ability, is presumed to determine success in school

have advocated, the reformed NCEE finally has

(Stewart, 2006). It is a common practice for students

eliminated the division of the arts and science tracks.

whose families can afford the cost to pay for

The score of candidates consists overall of the scores

additional tuition outside school, either by an

on the three compulsory subjects: Chinese, math,

individual tutor or in tutoring schools. Further, many

and foreign languages, and the scores on another

students attend residential or boarding schools at

three subjects that students can select freely from

the senior level, which also extends their hours of

those included in the ATGSSS (e.g., politics, history,

study (Asia Society, 2006).

geography,

physics,

chemistry,

and

biology).

Candidates will be offered two opportunities for their
5.3. The Major Reform in the NCEE

foreign languages exam (The State Council of
People’s Republic of China, 2014). The reform in

One of the key differences in senior secondary

the NCEE brings substantial changes to senior

education in China and most Western countries is

secondary schooling. Previously, the division of the

that students in China have to choose either the

arts and science tracks resulted in a fixed class

arts or the science track in Year 11, while in Western

arrangement in which students in Years 11 and 12

countries, senior secondary education normally is

attended the same class for every subject. Such a

subject-based, which allows students to study both

fixed system enables a stable relationship between

arts and science. The existence of the arts and science

subject teachers and students. The teachers know
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their students very well, and the fixed classes are

choose various modules to study according to their

easy to organise and manage. However, the reform

own preferences and interests. Small learning groups

now departs from the original system. Students

are then formed by students with shared interests.

remain in a fixed class for the three compulsory

These

subjects, but a mobile learning system is required

between group members and create an inspiring

for the other subjects, which could be very

learning community. In addition, research often is

challenging both for teachers and school managers

included in their curriculum. Students choose their

because of their lack of experience. Because the

own research topics, and the teachers give them

reformed NCEE has been piloted only for three years

tasks

in two regions, it is too early to analyse its effects

self-learning,

systemically. What is certain is that with the

students accomplish their own research (X.-N. Liu,

expansion of the reform, its effects will reach more

2012; Ruan & Yu, 2012). Students who win a prize

corners of secondary schooling in China and bring

in international competitions are eligible for

fundamental changes.

exemption from the NCEE and are enrolled by top

small

related

groups

to

facilitate

those

group

topics,

discussion,

communication

and
and

through
tutorials,

universities in advance.
5.4. Fertiliser for STEM Talent

As universities have been given more autonomy
in the admission process, SEC has become the

To facilitate the progress of students who are
talented

in

science

subjects,

the

shortcut to top institutions. Given this, parents

“Science

invest all of their efforts to have their children

Experimental Class” (SEC) in most key senior

accepted in the SEC to obtain a better chance to

secondary schools in China is organised as a special

enter elite universities. For example, a student’s

education program. In the beginning, the purpose

competence in solving Mathematical Olympiad

of the SEC was to provide additional training for

problems is a key criterion in SEC selection, and

talented students who wished to attend the

it has become a common practice for parents to

International Science Olympiad. Now, it has

send even their primary school children for tuition

developed into an elite education program to cultivate

for the Mathematical Olympiad. Often, students

individualised talent (Liao, 2009), and schools have

are forced to attend extra classes regardless of their

the autonomy to recruit students to attend the SEC

interest and competence (Dong, 2012). This

from among junior secondary graduates. In most

situation deviates from the original purpose of the

cases, students need to take extra examinations to

program, which is to identify talented students and

get into the SEC or perform outstandingly in

provide additional support to develop their talents

provincial or national Science Competitions at the

further and ultimately contribute to mathematics

primary or junior secondary level. They usually have

research. The negative effects and the substantial

superior intelligence and competence, and exhibit

resources invested in the SEC have resulted in

great talent in math, physics, or chemistry. This group

questions about its rationality and effectiveness

of students also demonstrates the qualities of

on the part of both practitioners and policymakers.

independent thinking and preference for challenge

Consequently, in recent years, the SEC is no longer

(Ruan & Yu, 2012).

encouraged by the government and has become

The SEC employs a unique, school-designed
curriculum that differs from the standardised general
senior secondary curriculum. Students are able to
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6. Harvesting the STEM Fruit

6.1. Participation in STEM Disciplines

Thanks to the hard work in science education

There were 793 HEIs that provide postgraduate

at the compulsory and senior secondary levels, China

courses in 2015, including 576 universities and 217

has realized outstanding student participation in STEM

research institutes (RIs). The number of universities

disciplines and spectacular research and innovation

with undergraduate degree programs reached 1,237,7

outcomes at the tertiary level. HEIs are a key element

and there were 4.05 million entrants in all

of the national science and innovation system that

undergraduate courses in 2016, among whom 1.38

function both as human capital providers and seedbeds

million studied in engineering programs, 281,861

of new firms in the current knowledge economy

in science programs, 270,173 in medicine, and 72,529

(Etkowiz, 1999). The government has invested

in agriculture. This number demonstrates that half of

considerable resources to promote local universities

the total entrants chose STEM subjects for their

as critical agents of technological progress (Ronald

undergraduate studies. The total enrolment at the

et al., 2007). A science qualification from an HEI

undergraduate level was 16.12 million, half of whom

represents the gateway to the vast majority of

majored in STEM disciplines. 3.74 million students

workforce roles in the Chinese science system—from

graduated in 2016 and half obtained a STEM degree8.

science and mathematics teachers, engineering and

The changes in the number of entrants in STEM

technology professionals, medical practitioners and

disciplines over five years are presented in Figure 1,

government science advisors, to agronomists and

and reflect the popularity of STEM study among students.

researchers.

Figure 1. Number of entrants in undergraduate courses in HEIs by discipline (2012-2016)

Data source: Ministry of Education, Number of Regular Students for Normal Courses in HEIs by Discipline (2012-2016)

7 Data sources: Ministry of Education, Educational Statistics 2016,
http://www.moe.gov.cn/s78/A03/moe_560/jytjsj_2016/2016_qg/201708/t20170822_311604.html
8 Data sources: Ministry of Education, Number of Regular Students for Normal Courses in HEIs by Discipline 2017,
http://www.moe.gov.cn/s78/A03/moe_560/jytjsj_2016/2016_qg/201708/t20170824_311831.html
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The data show that engineering is always the most

enrolled in master’s courses, including 958,940 in

popular discipline that the majority of students choose

STEM fields. These figures indicate that STEM

as their undergraduate major. Science and medicine

disciplines are even more popular among students

also have attracted a considerable number of entrants,

at the postgraduate level, and account for 74.82

while Agriculture is the least popular. The intake

per cent of the total enrolment in doctoral programs

of all four disciplines has remained stable over the

and 58.51 per cent of the total enrolment in master’s

five years, which implies that China faces less

courses. The large participation in STEM studies

pressure in STEM participation at the tertiary level

at the tertiary level in China guarantees a sufficient

than do some Western countries.

STEM workforce that will contribute sustainably

The participation in STEM studies at the

to the national economy and competence.

postgraduate level shows a similar pattern to that

Figure 2 presents the changes among entrants in

at the undergraduate level. In 2016, there was a

STEM fields at the postgraduate level over five

total of 667,064 entrants in both doctoral (77,252)

years, and shows a stable increase in all four

and master’s (589,812) programs. The number of

disciplines. This growth is attributable to the

entrants in doctoral programs in STEM fields

government’s substantial investment in building

reached 59,670, including 29,643 in engineering,

world-class research universities. To a large extent,

16,084 in science, 10,463 in medicine, and 3,480

the quantity and quality of postgraduate students

in agriculture. There was a total of 345,451 entrants

and programs determines a particular HEI’s research

in master’s courses in STEM fields, including

capacity. Compared with undergraduates, higher

202,981 in engineering, 68,878 in medicine, 50,115

research degree students in STEM are supposed

in science and 23,477 in

agriculture9.

There were

to make a greater contribution to national R&D

342,027 PhD students enrolled, of whom 255,903

activities and S&T development because of their

studied in STEM fields. There were 1,639,024

specialised knowledge and advanced research skills.

Figure 2. Number of entrants in postgraduate programs in HEIs by discipline (2012-2016)

Data source: Ministry of Education, Number of postgraduate students by academic field (2012-2015)
9 Data sources: Ministry of Education, Educational Statistics 2016,
http://www.moe.gov.cn/s78/A03/moe_560/jytjsj_2016/2016_qg/201708/t20170822_311599.html
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6.2. Spectacular achievements in S&T research and
application

applications (utility model and design). In addition,
nearly a quarter of applications came from HEIs
and RIs, and more than a third of the patents granted

Tertiary education in China has shifted from elitist

originated from the same sector12.

to mass education (the higher education enrolment
rate reached 42.7 percent in 2016). China has a

6.3. National Initiatives to Boost STEM at the Tertiary Level

large pool of S&T personnel educated at home and
abroad, a group of world-class RIs and universities,

The spectacular outcomes achieved in S&T

and an expanding high-quality academic team. Thus,

research and innovation cannot be separated from

the country’s research capacity has improved

the

considerably. In 2013, the number of domestic S&T

government

papers published exceeded 510,000, of which more

universities and RIs. To boost STEM teaching,

than a quarter derived from the higher education

learning, and research at the tertiary level, the

sector10.

intensive

and

has

persistent

made

to

endeavours
build

the

world-class

The number of Chinese S&T papers

government has launched nationwide projects,

indexed by SCI, EI, and CPCI-S was 465,000 in

provided policy support, and subsidised HEIs

2013, a 65.48 per cent increase compared to the

generously.

number in 2009. China ranked second in the number
of papers indexed by SCI and CPCI-S, and first

6.3.1. The First-Class Universities and Disciplines Plan

in the number of papers indexed internationally by
EI11. According to SCImago Journal & Country

Building world-class universities and disciplines

Rank (2016), the country ranked second in the total

has been a national priority of the educational agenda

number of papers published in science-related fields,

for more than two decades. Significant progress has

and in the areas of engineering and material science,

been

China overtook the U.S. to rank number one in

implementation of Projects 211 and 985 in the 1990s.

the world.

At the same time, there are issues that need to be

achieved

in

this

respect

through

the

The State Intellectual Property Office of the

noted in these projects, such as lack of competition

People’s Republic of China reported that it received

and duplicated disciplines in different universities.

over 1 million applications for invention patents

These issues have motivated policymakers to

in 2015, which was a new record. Approximately

integrate resources and develop innovative ways in

359,000 patents were authorized, a 61.9 per cent

which to implement national projects. As a result,

increase compared to the previous year. By the end

the government initiated a new strategic national

of 2015, China held 872,000 valid patents, and the

plan in 2015 to facilitate the building of world-class

number per annum for each 10,000 head of

universities and disciplines. This plan is known as

population reached 6.3. China now has been at the

The First-Class Universities and Disciplines Plan,

top of the world’s patent application list for five

or the combo first-class plan. It replaced Projects

years, and its invention patent applications have

211 and 985 to become the new major nationwide

increased faster than the other two types of patent

initiative at the tertiary level (The State Council

10 Ministry of Science and Technology of the People’s Republic of China, Chinese Science & Technology Statistics Data Book 2014,
http://www.sts.org.cn/sjkl/kjtjdt/data2014/%E7%A7%91%E6%8A%80%E7%BB%9F%E8%AE%A1%E6%95%B0%E6%8D%AE2014.pdf
11 ibid
12 State Intellectual Property Office of the People’s Republic of China, China Received over 1 Million Invention Patent Applications in
2015, http://english.sipo.gov.cn/news/official/201601/t20160120_1231391.html
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of People’s Republic of China, 2015).
The goal of the new plan overall is to help a

leadership in universities, improving university
governance,

achieving

breakthroughs

in

number of high quality universities and disciplines

management, building a mechanism for social

reach world-class levels. At the same time, it is

participation, and facilitating international exchange

designed to increase the modernisation of university

and communication. The new plan has been projected

governance, and improve the effectiveness of talent

by the central government and financed at both the

training, scientific research, social service, and

central

cultural inheritance in the higher education sector.

mechanism is performance-oriented and dynamic. A

Ultimately, the new plan intends to transform the

third party will be introduced to evaluate universities’

HEIs into the driving force in knowledge discovery

performance, and will determine the adjustment of

and S&T innovation, the cradle of advanced thoughts

financial support provided to individual universities.

and culture, and the robust base for training a variety

Given that building world-class universities and

of high quality talent. The new plan also sets specific

disciplines is a long-term task that requires input

goals for different phases:

from all parties, relevant departments and enterprises

and

provincial

levels.

This

financing

are encouraged to plan to play an active contributing
- By 2020, a number of universities and disciplines
will become world-class

role (The State Council of People’s Republic of
China, 2015). There are 42 universities (36 A Class

- By 2030, more universities and disciplines will

and 6 B Class)13 involved in the first-class university

become world-class. A number of universities

scheme and 95 in the first-class discipline scheme

will

world-class

on the list of universities and disciplines supported

universities, as will a number of disciplines. The

by the new plan the Ministry of Education issued

higher education capacity overall will rise

in 2017. There are 465 subjects in 137 universities

significantly

listed on the first-class subject scheme that cover

enter

the

forefront

of

- By the mid-21st century, the quantity and quality

108 study areas (Ministry of Education, 2017).

of world-class universities and disciplines in
China will be comparable to those of advanced

6.3.2. Collaboration among Industries, Universities, and RIs

countries, and China will become a learning
power in higher education (The State Council
of People’s Republic of China, 2015).

Universities/RIs and companies are the main actors
in the national innovation system (Lundvall, 1992;
Nelson, 1993), and knowledge is generated and

The Jumbo plan includes five construction and

diffused among these organizations. The knowledge

five reform missions. The construction missions

transfer between universities/RIs and industries has

include building a first-class academic workforce,

wide effects on the development of the national

fostering high quality innovative talent, enhancing

innovation system (Chen & Kenney, 2007; Motohashi

the level of scientific research, inheriting and

& Yun, 2007). Universities in the knowledge

innovating culture, and promoting the transformation

economy have acquired a third mission in addition

of scientific research outputs into social economic

to science teaching and learning—to serve as key

benefits. The reform missions include strengthening

agents in commercialising technology. Consequently,

and improving the China Communist Party’s

many research universities have developed close links

13 All the 36 universities in Class A were involved originally in Project 985. Three B Class universities were involved previously in
Project 985 and the other three were involved in Project 211.
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with industries through various forms of collaboration,

education at different levels. This review addressed

including university-affiliated technology enterprises,

the core of STEM education—curriculum and

technology transfer contracts, patent licensing,

assessment. With respect to STEM education, unlike

joint-authored publications, and university science

its Western counterparts whose major concerns are

parks (Ying, 2012).

the lack of participation in STEM and less than

Among these, the university science parks and

satisfactory student performance, China is facing

university-affiliated enterprises are the dominant

its own challenges. Because it has the largest

forms of university-industry linkages. As incubators

population in the world, China can take advantage

of university-affiliated enterprises and high-tech

of its demographic dividends in S&T development.

firms, university science parks play an important

However, it has to face the pressures and issues

role in universities’ social service function, and 86

that accompany its large population. Given Chinese

national

been

students’ consistent outstanding performance in

established since 2011 (Ying, 2012). Successful

internationally comparable assessments, it is fair to

endeavours in science parks help fund university

say that science education in China has become

operations and scientific research, and drive local

sufficiently effective, at least in major urban areas.

economic

attract

Thus, its current focus should be on equity and

highly-skilled overseas Chinese back to the

providing equal access to quality educational

mainland. Other initiatives also have made great

resources for students throughout the country.

contributions to both universities/RIs’ research

Students from disadvantaged backgrounds, such as

capacity building and companies’ innovation and

those from peasant families, remote areas, and ethnic

enhanced competitiveness. Because such a large

minorities, continue to struggle with inadequate

variety of collaborative programs have been

access to quality educational resources. It should

implemented in different universities in China, they

be remembered that half of the Chinese population

cannot be elaborated in this article.

lives in rural areas. This urgent issue has attracted

university

science

development,

as

parks have

well

as

The strengthened collaboration among industries,

the government’s attention, and in February 2006,

universities, and RIs represents the co-development

the State Council launched the National Scientific

of higher education and S&T policies. China is

Quality Action Plan (2006-2010-2020). The primary

now crafting policies designed to encourage an

goal of the plan is to narrow the gap between urban

environment conducive to indigenous innovation

and rural citizens’ scientific ability (The State

as a mechanism to advance the global production

Council of People’s Republic of China, 2006).

value chain, and HEIs have multiple roles to play

Throughout the reforms in curriculum and

as both knowledge creators and communicators

assessment, STEM education in China has retained

in this newly-emerging vision of China as a global

its cultural traditions and characteristics, while at

player in cutting-edge scientific research and

the same time, it gradually has absorbed more

technology development.

international

elements.

From

knowledge-based

teaching and learning to an inquiry-based approach,

7. Closing remarks

STEM education in China has benefited significantly
from internationally prevalent practices. It also is

This article reviewed the process of STEM

the obligation of Chinese educational practitioners

education in China and the national policies and

and researchers to investigate the Chinese approach

strategies designed to enhance the quality of STEM

wisely and communicate its experiences with other
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a leading role in global S&T innovation and its

Ministry of Education. (2003). General Senior High school
curriculum (Experiment). Retrieved 28th November 2017 from

STEM education should contribute globally as well.

http://www.moe.gov.cn/srcsite/A26/s8001/200303/t20030331_167349.html

countries. Undoubtedly, China will continue to play

Ministry of Education. (2011). Compulsory Science
Education Curriculum Year 7 to Year 9 (2011 edition). Beijing,
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